




[Item 23.  A one sheet, folded, brochure of 4 pages, having a poem by Marcus Hall.  It 
is a mimeographed copy, and has a crude drawing at the top of the first page.] 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
I will tell you of a legend; 
 Of a legend old and hoary. 
Listen to this ancient legend; 
 Listen to this touching story 
Of a rock that guards the entrance  
 To our sorry little port. 
It has been for many ages 
 Of the wind and seas the sport; 
On its face the bluff nor’wester 
 Hurls the spray with winter’s breeze; –– 
While the sea-weeds curl about it 
 With the wash of summer seas. 
Underneath it there’s a cavern 
 Where the lobster lies in wait –– 
Where the gay and comely goose fish 
 Flirts and frolics with the skate; –– 
Where the grave and solemn horse-foot 
 Trails his tail along the sand –– 
Where the sculpin, strolling homeward, 
 Shuns the lobster’s outstretched hand. 
 
But I’ll get me to the legend, 
 That I heard when but a lad, 
Of a sailor old and grizzled –– 

Many people thought him mad: 
   How upon a Christmas morning, 



 When the wind blew cold and hard, 
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He came drifting slowly shore-ward, 
 Clinging to a broken yard; 
He was naked to the waist-band, 
 Dark he was, and very tall, 
In his ears were golden jewels, 
 On his neck he wore a “caul”: 
He was tattooed like the heathen 
 That one sees in foreign lands; 
On his broad breast ships were sailing, 
 Stars and anchors on his hands. 
He was asked full many questions –– 
 But in language far from pious, 
He told all to “mind their business;” 
 Said his name it was “Jack-Sias.” 
All he asked was some old canvas 
 That lay rotting on the shore. 
This he took and wrapped around him, 
 Said he wanted nothing more: 
All he needed he could gather 
 From the seas or from the sand –– 
And of them he asked no favors, 
 Wanted no part of their land. 
So they left him looking seaward, 
 Leaning on a broken oar, 
And they saw him through the winter 
 Digging clams upon the shore. 
He had built a little cabin 
 Just below the old Point Bluff –– 
Here he lived and san old sea-songs 
 When the gales and seas were rough. 
Many Indians roamed about here 
 In the days of which I write: 
Soon he learned their arts and secrets –– 
 Caught wild-fowl and seals by night; 
Made his clothing from the seal’s skin –– 
 From the wild flax, lines for fish –– 
Took his food straight from his fingers –– 
 Used a clamshell for a dish; 
Strange his ways and quaint his language 
 As he wandered near the shore; 
Here he lived for several seasons, 
 Lived and fished – did nothing more. 
Summer months he spent in fishing 



 For the “squid-hound” and the “skate,” 
Caught them from the rock I’ve mentioned –– 
 Here, at last, he met his fate. 
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It was on a summer’s evening, 
 When the moon was large and bright, 
That old Jack with bait and bass-line 
 Went out there to spend the night. 
He was seen there through the evening 
 By an Indian paddling by; 
But he nevermore, while living, 
 Met the gaze of mortal eye. 
He was not seen in the morning 
 By the farmers gathering weed; 
Some one said, “Perhaps he’s sleeping!” 
 So they paid but little heed, 
Till a youngster, catching horse-feet 
 To insure the summer’s crop,  
Set his basket by the rock-side, 
 Quickly climbed upon its top. 
What he found there set them thinking: –– 
 In a basket, made of grass, 
Was some corn and roasted wrinkles, 
 And some bait and hooks for bass. 
People wondered what Jack’s end was, 
 Till an Indian, fishing near, 
Saw an object in the water 
 That was acting somewhat queer. 
‘Twas a “squid-hound,” he was tugging 
 At a line both long and strong; 
From the way he gaped and swallowed 
 He had bit at something wrong. 
Soon the Indian by hard lifting 
 Had the monster in his boat –– 
Felt the line still stretching seaward, 
 Then took off his seal-skin coat. 
At the line he now pulled slowly, 
 Stopping now and then to blow, 
Till at last there lay Jack’s body,  
 With the line tied on its toe. 
It was thought that, fish not biting, 
 He had lain down for the night –– 
To his toe the line he fastened, 
 Thinking thus to “feel a bite;” 
That the “squid-hound,” getting hungry, 



 When the tide was at its full, 
Grabbed the bait and started seaward, 
 Gave the line a mighty pull. 
Poor “Jack-Sias,” soundly sleeping, 
 Not prepared for such a shock –– 
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Clutching wildly, but half-wakened –– 
 He went sliding from the rock. 
There’s the rock, still by the entrance –– 
 It has always borne his name 
And the goose-fish, guileless creature, 
 Flirts and frolics just the same. 
       ––– Marcus Hall. 
Dennis, Cape Cod, Mass. 
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